


































































































   Voorouders in de Zlrventiende Eettw, Amsterdam, 1950. Iook the fact that Teniers is also trying to convey a religious mes-
   M. Mayer. Das Koskzm aof IViederldndischen Bildern･ Zleine sage. Placed on the rock-like altar in front of Saint Anthony are
   Modewandel im Siebzehnten johrhundert- Mtinster, 1986･ a cross and the Bible, symbols of salvation and eternal life. There
"g,l:'lp,bC,illi{gi,?e,,bC,¥'Sllie/1,h',.Sls¥4kr,lji,ex'aj.iii,it.J",e"lit),te,le'ii]z,itlJli),D.SCg".))e,rl,9gO{ a,s,R,isp.a,s.ks,ifao.:p.".d,?.?,g".gglgS,Sv,W,III8gh,?¥P,l,bB.iir,S,,Y,e",5tg,S,
  1:S4cm, inv.no.3780. the same challenge as Samt Anthony as, seduced by the woman
                                                         holding a glass, he has to decide which destiny to follow.
                                                            The monsters which appear in the subject, The Temptation
                      ' ' ' of Saint Anthony, often symbolize the seven deadly sins, Gula,
David Teniers II was one of the leading artists of 17th century Ant- Desidia, Ira, Indivia, Avaritia, Superbia, and Luxuria (see.fig.1)i).
werp. He was born in Antwerp as the eldest son of DavidIin However, in this case, these figures are not immediately iden-
1610. After having been apprenticed to his father, in 1632 he was tifiable.
registered as master painter of The Guild of Saint Luke. In 1637, David II painted se'veral versions of this subject from early in
rie married Anna, daughter of Jan Brueghel the Elder. In 1644, he his career in the 1630s throughout his life. The current version
was elected dean of The Guild of Saint Luke. Following his ap- dates from his period in Brussels. The basic motifs in this version
pointment as court painter and keeper of the paintings in the col- are also to be found in a work formerly in the picture gallery in
lection of Archduke Leopold Wilhelrn, the Austrian governer of Berlin dated 1647, which was the climax of his Antwerp period,
the Spanish Southern Netherlands, he moved to Brussels in 1651. and in another work in Dresden dating from around the same
Anna died in 1656 and he remarried Isabelle de Fren the same time (see.fig.2). These paintings also depict a procuress, a seduc-
year. In 1662/63, he purchased "Dry Tbren [Three rlbwers]", an tive woman holding a glass, and Saint Anthony resisting tempta-
estate at Perk, from Jan-Baptist Broekoven, who had remarried tion in prayer. There are also similarly monsters riding fish or
Rut)ens' ex-wife, H61bne Fourment. In 1664, he invested in the reptile-like creatures in combat in the air. At the right-hand side
foundation of an art academy in Antwerp. However, this did not of the Dresden picture, there is a monster which has a large skele-
win him the peerage that he had hoped for. He died in Brussels tal face with the rest of its body covered in acloth. Thesame crea-
in 1690. ture is depicted in the 'Ibkyo version. The ex-Berlin and Dresden
   David II is now known as a genre painter, whose major sub- works dating from the 1640s still have the scene set in a cave
ject was the everyday life of the people. He painted many works from which a landscape can be seen in the background. In con-
including views of inns reflecting the influence of Adriaen Brou- trast, the Tbkyo version, which is considered to have been exe-
wer, kitchen scenes, and farmers' feasts and dances outdoors. He cuted in the late 1660s, is an outdoor scene amidst ruins.2) 'Sb the
also handled a variety of other subjects. For example, there are left of the canvas is a view of hills and a rotundo architecture.
works like The Tk)mptation of Saint Anthony, featuring imaginary This shows that the landscape has become more dominant. Two
demoniac creatures in the Bosch/Brueghel tradition, religious other works of similar composition are known (see.fig.3).ii}
subjects such as saints in the wilderness, series of stories, allego- (Tbshiharu Nakamura)
ries of the five senses, caricatures of monkeys or cats disguised as
human beings, and group portraits. As picture keeper of Arch- Notes:
duke Leopold Wilhelm's Collection, he produced a gallerY Paint' 1) see. Exh.cat., Margret Klinge, David 71?niers the foungeK I'aintings,
ing as record of the count's picture salon and, in 1660, privately Dratvings, Antwerp: Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten, 1991.
published Theatrum Pictorium, a catalogue of the 243 Italian cat.no.90 (Madrid: Museo del Prado, inv.no.1822).
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either. Although he never painted pure landscape, the brightly Following are two references regarding 17th century fashion in the
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reinarkable influence on artists in later gener.a!iOPS- . M. Mayer, Das Kosttim auf lviederldindischen Bildern. Zum Modetpan-
   Saint Anthony is said to have led a hermitic 1ife in the EgYP' del im siebzehnten Jahrhundert, MUnster, 1986.
tian wilderness between the 2nd and 3rd centuries. He was often 3) coll. carl Bechstein, sale, Berlin, Wertheim, 11 December 1930, no.53,
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 by encouraging monsters to attack him. He also tried wetting An-
 thony's appetite for money with gold, silver, and other treasures.
 Nevertheless, Saint Anthony resisted such temptations and came
 to be worshipped by the Christians for his exemplary firm faith.
   The Tbmptation of Saint Anthony, in which monsters and
 seductive women appear, was a popular subject frequently paint-
 ed in the Netherlands. There are famous versions in oil by Patinir
 and Bosch and an engraving after Pieter Brueghel the Elder.
   Saint Anthony is depicted praying in front of the remaining
 part of some ruins in the lower centre of the canvas. He is sur-
 rounded by imaginary creatures composed freely of birds, fish,
 human bodies, and animal bones and is looking nervously at a
 woman dressed in white. The devil disguised as an old procuress
 with horns is standing at the left rear of the saint pointing towards
 Dame Venus, the woman in white. She is the symbol of lust and
 is tempting Saint Anthony with a glass in her hand. Careful ex-
 amination reveals that her feet are in the form of bird's claws.
   The imagery of the various creatures makes it easy to over-
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